
BASH STEPS.

Shortly before I left Brittany, there was
a wedding, to which allthe world were in-
cited. The tailor married thewashing-girl.

“An affair in high life, upon honor,” said
the English young man. “I ought to get
out my Bustah.”

The Buster is the silk hat.
The peasantry are quite distinct from the

-working classes, to which our hero and
heroinebelonged. The farmers are not in
thehabit of intermarrying with artisans,
*nd the line of division is kept visible by a
marked specialty of dress.' If a peasant
■cuts his-hair, he is regarded with scorn, as
aping the manners of those patricians who
follow a trade.

The tailor, however, is often inBrittany a
man apart. He is the gossip, the gazette of
the village. Thefarmer-girl,going home at
twilight from the field, stops, be she never
so tired,for amomentatthe tailor’s window
to hear of the last engagement or the last
scandal. He is perhaps at work on her
•embroidered petticoat or her nnder-
■clothing, and be gladly pauses when she in-
terrupts his light, and tells how Yves hired
=at the Liilie, and who are the maidens
■chosen to follow the virgin in white dresses
at the coming pardon. The , feminine na-,
ture, appreciating gossip, adores the tailor
but seldom in the way of matrimony. In
his professional visits to the farm-houses he

■eats with the women,after the menare done
It‘ is not quite the thing to marry a tailor.

But, at last, after negotiating many a
match for others, he contrives to effect bis
•own. Then look out for splendor. You
may be sure that what thewedding lacks in
•dignity, will be made up in magnificence.

We had been provided with the prettiest
■girls of the Pon’-Am’n—and the girls of
Pon’-Am’n are celebrated through the coun-
try-side for their elegance and coquetry. I
had the landlord’s daughter herself—a
.young creature, with a smile, a brace of
■dimples, and a well-modeled head, with
nothing in it. This light- charge floated into
■churchwith me at the level of my shoulder.

To imagine the scene presented by the
interior you mustpeople it with the illumi-
nations of old missals. The company were

-all kneeling upon praying-chairs marked
with a curious tale of old Breton surnames,-
and the artißanne coiffes, in parallel ranges,
were brought into perpendicular as the

•comely faces bent in prayer. This head-
dress, taller than a bishop’s mitre, isa double'
-scroll of fine, embroidered lace, standing
back from the forehead at an obtuseangle.
Below this the artisanne wears, if she has
■the luck, some gorgeous cachemir shawl
bequeathed from remote ages: her head is
wrapped in superb colors which glimmer
through the lace: her ears are hung with
pendants, and she is apt to be dressed in
-solid old silk or satin. A church peopled
with such figures resembles one. of those
-scenes of the middle ages with which the
■Flemish subjects of Baron Leys and his
-school have made ub familiar. I fancied
the very flowers upon the altar conserved a
perfume ofantiquity; and the censersswong
out the odor of primeval amber.

When the priest, by uniting the couple,
had diminished our party by one, we filed
•out in a very splendid procession. The
bride wore the marriagering of Brittany, a
piece of heavy silversculpture rudely repre-
senting a heart held between two hands.
At thechurch door and afterwards, a num-
berof things began to happen to mefor the
first time in my life.

The old beggars on the steps said for me,
in exchange for currency, a great many
moreprayers than were ever prayed for me
■at once before.

I never before walked with a prettier girl
behind a pair of boluses moaning re-
spectively from a wooden trumpet and a
■beniou (bagpipe).

I swelled with the thought that I had
never before beenpart of a pageant which
had emptied literally every house in atown
to furnish spectators or participants.
I neverpaw barriers before.
Thebarriers were ricketty old chairs ae :

■out by ricketty old women in great profu-
sion: the seats were covered with napkins
and bore little cakeß and bonbons. Each
■chair was a tollgate, at which you laid down
the price of a sweetmeat, though it would
not have been etiquette to take away your
purchase. The barriers were arranged at
•every few steps along the route to our
breakfast-hall, some quarter of a mile. I
haveseldom beenpoorer in small coin than
I was upon escaping into this shelter. The
ast barrierwas thatof thecook,at the house-

door, and here, being expected to lay down
a ransom considerably .more valuable than
the preceding, I reached a state of embar-
rassment approaching bankruptcy.

Well, wefollowed this cruel routewiththe
best grace possible, our tall caps nodding,
our cachemirs sweeping, and the music gal-
lantly howling before. Then we entered
the house—an unoccupied onehired for and
■devoted to this occasion—and concentrated
ourselves with the utmost density at the ta-
bles. Four rooms were occupied with two
long tables each. The guests to be fed with
good cider and good meats during two
entire days were not muchfewer than three
hundred. Six and eight hundred invitations
are notuncommon among thericherfarmers-

We wedged ourselves along the benches
The little brown bride, pressed with her
partner into a comer, broke up the contours
of her coiffe against the wall behind, which
was far too close to accommodate that style
of costume. I did not feel quite secure, but
I knew that I should see in the eyes of the
second groomsman, a carpenter, the exact
moment before the flimsy tables would
come down. Similarly, I looked to thefirst
groomsman, the butcher of Pon’-Am’n, for
intelligence t fwhat meat was reliable. He
partook of everything, and a great deal of
it,with a heavy surplus appetitefor more,
until all the disheswere polished, and I am
obliged to him for an indigestion, which is
also one of the unexampled experiences of
my pilgrimage.

We then danced; we dancedfor two days,
with intervals of gorging. A good sized
shed, erected on the place for merchants
during the monthly fairs, Was our first ball-room; bnt we overflowed from that in a
moment, and took to dancing in the place,
along the roads, andwherever our light feetcould listen to the pipers. We danced until
the moon shone out, we dancedtill curfew;and after that we obtained permission
at the Gendarmerie, and danced until the
wild, dissipated and debauched hour of
ten. The sober village became a Capua
Terpsichore laughed' upon us from the
clouds. The landlord’s daughter agitated

■her pretty head until! could have heard it
rattle, if my theoryof its vacuum had notbeen correct. The drunken and reokless
fishermen of the coast—the only Bretons
who ever stipulate for the; privileges of the
latch-key—straying into, bur haidst fromthe dead silence ofthe surrounding country,
stared on ns from under their ulramarine
bonnets as wehopped with joined hands in
an endless ribbon along the night road,while the older men who did not dance
poured upon us from the lighted windows
those prolonged Celtic' refrains which recite
the gallantries of the troubadours or the
Round Table. Enfant Pebdu.

Whither then, leaving tljis Enchanted
Ground, leaving this Brittany which time
has forgotten, whither can I climbfor on®
last,sweeping,comprehensiveview? I would
like to comprehend Brittany. I wouldlike
to Bee and feel its thick twilight, its ballad;
romance; I wouldlike tooverlook the waveswhich whisper to its shores the legends ofthe TableRound; I would like to be whereI can feel the latest influences of the RomanChurch, which, dying to-day at thecentre,is still vital at the extremities, and wavesover lands like Brittany adreamy umbrage

, ”Ta Henyan depth of shelter and of power.For this last look let meclimb once thehuge donjon ofRnatephan,"
The best place I know of in any country.to read the Castle of Indolence in of aSun-day, is the ruinof Rustephan, amile fromPon’-Am’n. Haughty and gray among theBreton huts, dreamingof feudalism still inits purposeless old age, masked by an oakforest from the common road, it is" a huge

reliquary of obsolete ideas. As I approachit scarcely defines its mossy lines againstthe gray evening sky—it is a castle in theair, it isan idea, it is one great pillow of
reverie.

The roofs have allfallen in, and thesasheshave all fallen out. From the middle of the
principal facade one great window stands
against heaven, with the chamber it used toilluminate, all gone, and the Gothic apesclinging to the corners as if they were,
frightened and would like to be unchainedfrom their long imprisonment. The owl,
whose laughter I have heard all through
the oak-wood,suddenlystops as lapproach.
I enter the great tower by the principal
portal, from which the door has rotted out
The delicate industry of Breton Gothicmakes the granite break into leavesand branches over my head. Other sculp-
tured foliage bestrews the whole groundabout my feet, among the crisp oak leavesof November. The granite boughs havefound their own autumn, and lay their solid
leafage downamong thetributes ofthe oaks.

The very soul of loheliness inhabits the
ruin. I clamber up the broad crumbling
stairway. Some of the coping,fallen formerlvfrom the extreme summit, has crushed its
way through thesolid steps entirely to the
ground. Thus my ascent is not without its
littleadventures. Over my head, as I start
up the spiral, hangs a fragment of half a
ton, the greater part of a huge old step,quite
broken out, and apparently restrained from
falling by nothing but the cement of a little
earth. In various other parts of my
course the staircase is quite lost,and I clamber up the central pil-
lar as up a tree, taking advantage of the
knots left by what I maylikento its lopped-
off boughs. And presently, at the second
story, all possibility of ascent by this means
is lost. Yet the tower walls are higher still
above me, and I mean to reach the summit.
What then? A minor tower, one of the
lesser features of the architecture, runs up
side by side with the principal one. In acertain place two windows in the two shaftsoccur side by side. I step across from case-
ment to casement, hanging for one giddy
moment quite outside the edifice, far overthe brown autumn ground. Then,running
up the little twisted ladder of stone, I find
myself at the top, and oncemore incomma
nication with the interrupted staircase.
I breathe the wild wet air, I look aoross

the woods and fields, and in one place,
where the horizon is sharply cut by asap-
phire wedge I see the mouth of the river,
acd, beyond, the ocean.

My castle has been oontended'for by dif-
ferent theorists. One antiquary gives it in
1250, to Blanche of Castile, mother of Saint

At any rate, in 1426, it was the home of
Jean du Favre, grandcupbearer of France.His beautiful daughter, Genovefa, used to
live there, always in a green silk dress.

When the little Jannik Fletcher tendedhis sheep along the hills, he never dreamedthat heshould be a priest. But one day his-•poor mother said, “ Jannik, leave thosebrutes, and go up to the castle. My Ladyintends thee for a kloarek (acolyte). Ton
are going to school at Quinper, to learn to be
a priest; so, bid adieuto theyoung girls.”

Genovefa shone among all the maidens of
France as the moon among the stars. .Tan,
nik passed hef, embroidering lace in herdoorway. “Donot go, Jannik.” “I must.”

Afterwards he returned a grand and holy
man, “Hail, Lord of Rustephan. Hall all
here, great and small, lam come to pray
your attendance at myfirst mass,”

The priest said mass at the parish church.
The tears streamed over his book. For Ge-
novefa had thrown herself at his feet. “In
the nameof God, Jann, stop. Ton are' thecause, the causeof my death,”

Messire Jann Fletcher became rector of
the parish of Nizon. They used to see him
in tears over the great tomb of Genovefa.

After the Chateau became aruin, it was a
custom with the peasantry to repair thither
for songs and dancing. But once they staid
till midnight, and behold! in the open
Bqnare that marked the place of the princi-
pal hall, a bier, and a fair young form on
the bier, with four great white candles at
the corners, such as they bum for nobl®
maids, and a young girl far above, walk-ing the ruined eaves in the moonlight, ingreen satin, flowered with gold, singing by
snatches, but sighing oftener. And after-wards some onesaw, looking out from thetopmost window, the bald head of a priest,
with piercing eyes. So they stopped danc-ing.

; little cherry tree which grows out of the top,
; and which you sketched, once yourself. I
< suppose it was planted by some o '

>
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; Pbtebsbueg, Dec. 21st, 1866.—N0t long
'since, Virginians wererea’dy to beloyal—-
•from the simple reason that they feared to

ibe anythingelse. , Directly after.theevaoua-I ition, (the polite term usedhere for the great
skedaddle,) a General who' was once high
in authority in the. Confederacy, said he
would be satisfied ifhe only knew what the
'Yankees were going to , dp with him—con-
fiscate all his-property, hangj" him or do

I both. That he would belet alone and even-
tually pardoned, suffering neither loss of
liberty nor property, did not occur to him

i for an instant. Apd I might say the same
I ofall who took an active part in the rebel--1 lion. They felt themselves guilty and be- :iieved they would have to suffer for their
treason. But . Andrew Johnson ar-rayed himself against Congress and
the loyal North, and at once the rebelshailed him as a new leader, and they grew
bold, .as of old, and determinedto oppose
earnestly any political action taken by theRadicals (as they call all but Copperheads)
contemplating theirrestoration to theUnion.And now, after a long residence among
these-people, lam fully satisfied that solong as they are encouraged by a sympathi-
zing President, and retain hopes of Copper-
head successes in the North, no legislation
on theirpart conforming their State ConsH-
tions to the demands of sensitive and en-lightened Republicans, need be lookedfor.and it issuicidal for Congress and theloyalNorth to hope and wait for any such actionIf thetremendous sacrifices made by theloyal people of the United States to quelland pnman the insurrection, areworth any-
thingat all, it seems to me tfieir represen-
tativesin Congress have thefull,undoubtfu
right to make laws guaranteeing to therebel States republican forms of govern-
ment, and of demanding suoh safeguards
as shallprevent a people so strongly preju-diced in favor of the past, from ever at-tempting to re-enact the terrible dramas ofthe lastfive years.

Diving South one misses the grand oldflag—more than anything else. Occasion-ally a small revenue ensign floatsabove the Cußtom House; but it is only atew days,since my attention being drawn inihat direction, I discovered the union down.Whetherthis was done to please the peopleor merely accidental, I cannot tell. Whenpermitted to organize military companies Isuppose they will carry nothing but Stateflags, unless obliged by law to unfarl the"red, white and blue.” The only occasionupon which the country’s colors were car-ried through the streets, save by UnitedStates troops, was in aparade made by thenegroes in honor of emancipation.
Next week comes Christmas, it is cele-brated here byfireworks and torpedoes in astyle quite on apar with your anniversaryoi Independence Day. The nation’s birth-day here resembles a day of fasting andprayer. The town wili beflooded with ne-groes until after New Year’s Day. Thev

continue to take the whole of Christmasweek, making engagements and contractstor the coming year on New Year’s Day.Many have already arrived in town, and
i-oine have considerable moneyand the mer-chants cater for their custom in a mannerthat—looking ahead—methinks I see cer-tain politicians imitating.

The northern capitalist wishing to makeinvestments either in manufacturing oragricultural districts of the South, willhardly find a better point then this. Land.can bepurchased at avery low figure—andin the production of tobacco, cotton, cornand wheat, it promises heavy returns.Labor is cheap and good (when properlypaid). The Appomattox River provides awater power for mill purposes, that is onlyequaled by that of the James River atRichmond, where property is held at amuch higher figure. A number of cottonand tobacco factories are now runningand from the facilities for obtaining the rawmaterial and the cheapness of labor, I hope
in another year to see many more in suc-cessful operation. (Please, Congress, don’tforget the tariff.) As a citizenof theNorth,with two years’ experience in the South,and wishing to continue to make it myhome, I hope and pray that yonr people andCongress will not recede one inoh until theUnion is restored with guarantees of iosticeand the rights of citizenship to all, regard-lessofrace and color. It is the only securityagainst Copperhead rule and reoccurrenceoi mob violence, that once drove all liberalmen from the country and which seals thelipsof thousands to-day. Justice.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Chestnut.—Mr. and,. Mrs. Barney

Williams commence an engagement thin
evening, appearing in “The! Fairy Circle”and “The Custom of the Country.” The
afterpiece will be “The Miller of Whet-stone.” To-morrow afternoon “GriffithGaunt” will be given for the first time at amatinee, with Miss Josle Orton as KatePeyton.

Academy of, Music.—There are to begrand Christmas doings at the Academycommencing to-morrow. A grand Danto-mime of “The Arabian Nights5’ is the chiefattraction, with the addition of FatherKemp’s Old Folks. Performance every
evening of the week, and matinees on Tues-day, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

The Walnut.—“Paul Pry” and “TheNaiad Queen,” with Mr. Clarke in both
pieces. To-morrow at the matinee “TheNaiad Queen” will be given.

The Akch.— Mrs. John Drew re-appears
this evening in Daly’s version of “GriffithGaunt.”

The American.—For the Christmasholidays the fairy pantomime of “LittleBed Biding Hood” will be presented. To-morrow “LittleRed Riding Hood” will begiven for a matinee.
Signor Blitz appears at AssemblyBuiWing this evening. He also gives threeperformances to-morrow.
A New Defence.—a man named JohnNorton was examined before the LondonMagistrates, the other day, on a charge ofpicking pockets on Blackfriar’s bridge. The

prisoner, in defence, said he was on thebridge looking at the works, with a vastnumber of persons, when he missed hishandkerchief. He looked round to see ifany one was near him of a suspicious char-acter, and, not seeing anybody that he couldnx upon, round the company ex-amining the handkerchiefs in their pocketsf£?ee *£ had sot his. (Loud laughter.]
When he came to the prosecutor his hand-kerchief was very similar to the onehe (theprisoner) had lost, and he took it to seewhether it was his or not. [Renewed laugh-ter.] He had no intention of stealing it; heonly took itto examine it, as it was so likehis. [Laughter,] He was sent for trial.
_

The J1™™0 States Supreme Court.—Chief Justice Chase gave his deoision onSaturday in the caseof Josiah Bacon against
' fFV8’ ®°d Henry Goodyearagainst O. A. Daly. In these cases the com-plainants, the former being the owner of theCummings patent, and the latter of theGoodyear patent, ask for an injunction re-straining the defendants from using vul-caffized rubber for Making arHfiolal gums

. uod plates forteethe He denied the injuno-tion in the first case and granted'atempo-
Tary injunction in the seoond case, subjeottoremoval at any time when the parties.shall give reasonable security for tlm pay-
ment to the complainant for suoh use asthey may make of it.
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< Dull,

) Wnaao* waa Business—Dee. 84, im■ Stocks were dull to-day, but without much fluctua-
tion in prices. Government Doans continue to sym-
pathisewith thedownward tendency in Gold, but the'offerings were Ilgot.' 110* was the beat bid for the
Coupon Sizes, ’81; 107* for the “policy” Bonds: 105*fbr the Five-Twenties, ’62; 106 for the ’6la; 104*for the
:>Bse; 105 for the Seven-Thirties,and 99* for the Ten-aroiHes. State loans were inactive. There was someinvestment demanp for Cityloans, at 99*forthe new.
and 96 for the old issues. Five hundred shares
Pennsylvania BaOroad sold at 56, and small lots at 56*-an advance of *, Beading Bailroad closed very
quiet at 42@t2*. 129* wasbid for Camden and AmeoyBailroad; 65* for lehlgh Valley Bailroad; 31* forlltUe Schuylkill Bailroad; 37* for Worth Pennsyl-
vania Bailroad; 42for Blmlra Bailroad Preferred, and29 for the Common atock. Canalstocks were dull atSaturday’s figures. Bank shares ware held with re-
markablefirmness. Commercialsold at 56. 139 was
bid for First National; nafor the Sixth; 110 for theSeventh; 240 for NorthAmerica; 150 for Philadelphia;
135 for 1arm era’ and Mechanics’; 100 for Northernliberties; 95 for Kensington; 57 for Girard; 56 for Penn
Township; 42for Consolidation; 56 for Commonwealthand 62 for Union. Passenger Ballway aharea were notInquired after. 14*wasbld for Hes tonyfile.
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Monday. Dec. 24.—Who everheard of the transac-
tion ofany considerable amount of business daringChristmas week. Certainly not the commercial re-
porter, for at that peculiar season they are supposed
to be oblivious ofeverything but Insurious feed, 4c.The receipts of Cloversesd continue small and itranges from IS Ss@9 25-the Utter figure for choica.
Small sales of Timothy at 13 25@3 55. Flaxseed sellson arrival at ft 9C@|3 ? bushel.

The Fleur market presents nonew feature. ThereIsnolnqniry fbr shipment and only a few hundredbarrels were disposed offbr the supply of the homeconsumers within therange |s@|B 50 51 barrel for su-perfine, extras at fs@io50, low grade and choiceNorthwest extra family at «u@is, Fennaund Ohio do.do.at Sl2@lS 50. and fancy lotaat| 4@l6—asIn grade.Rye Fleur is steady at p 25. Prices of Com mS&T 6 nominal.
There is lßtle or nothing doing In Wheat. Wecentinueto quote Penn*.Red at p 65@|3 10,and South-ernoo. atp w@3 25, and Whlteatp 25@3 to Inßye

f,° Oorois dnll: smaU salesofSew yeliSwVt
|1 and s,OOO bushels old do. at p is. Oats'are nn-

bushels Southern at 67@ssctsand l.ioo bushelsFenna. at sS@6ocents.
Whisky is nominal Molasses Whisky, markedduly free, is offered at $1 £O. —-r uuuew
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ITSee Marine Bulletin on SeventhRipe,

_. _
arrived this day.

Schr M BMahony, Coffin, 4 days from Cane Annwith stone to captain. J

Schr Bldle, Quillen. 3 dayß from 8t Martin’s,hid.with grain to Jas L Rewley A Co.
CLEARED THIS DAY.R°m?rae. e“’ Fallnoalh or Queenstown.

Schr White Sea, Jones, Portamouth, Va. W Shakes.P6&T&
Schr A Farragut, Crosby,Portland, E A Bonder 4 Co.

memoranda
BmJ&hs'frnl' DhU“ore' for Acapulco, at

Jjoye
' BaUey* hence* w“ d!ach’* at

Ship Lawrence Brown, Janvrln, from Calcutta, atSt. Helena 3d inst. and sailed for New Tort.nlt'VoPrHo£g‘pg?ttnett ’ “““‘tom Callao 19th
fr!Ky&n el‘B’ “ NewToriE yesterday

Stii&mer Merrlmac, Van Sice, from New Orleans15th Inst, via Havana isth. at New York yesterdav-lst lost' 9 AM, 9) miles south ofHattera*, signalizedbark Parthian, from Bio Janeiro for New York,hoveto in a heavy gale from North.
yesterday

GeUGram,&oln NewiYork.at New Orleans
°eo Cromwell, and Hnntsvflle,smied from New Orleans yesterday for New YorkSteamerHelvetia (Br), Thompson, from Liverpool6ih Inst, at New York yesterflay-M passengers. pOOl

lmperador Power, hence at Pernambuco 30th
fof^hVponn ’ Heart’ BaUedfr °m Pernambuco2d Inst.

As I myself was looking out from thesame casement, over the sea to the south, Isaw Ben Adhem approaching. His colorbox was in his hand, and over his shoulderhe carried his proper bundle of fasces, theumbrella, folding easel, <fco.
. “Hallo! you up there? I heard youfrom
the woods, stoging the ballad of Genoveffi.By-the-by, I believe Isee abit of hef green
skirt just behind you.”*

“No," said I soberly, “that isthe graceful

Batk ThomM DaUett (Br). Davis, hence via Rich-moDd.Va. at Rio Janeiro 19th uIL(Amt), Makulacleth, hs days fromZebn. *f®ew York yesterday, with hemp,?£5-2Sea .?£gerel,joi;e3 <l*VB from Rio Janeiro,DaSb^aO^.SrNlwYo^k! 1"^7' 814 In «■
*■„?J?r .^Shn Pr‘ ce. from Newcastle Del. far Boston,went ashore-on Wood End, on 'Saturday night,bntcame off yesterday morning uninjured.
OQt

2lBtlnaL
?m jODe3 tenC6 for Boston ' at Province town

Schrs JS Weldln, Bowen; J T Weaver, Weaver MFKeating.Danlels; M PSmith.Grace, Trade Wind, Corson and G h Searse. fromBoston for this port, at New York yesterday.

n hence at BoMon22d Inst.“ Carataira. Price; J T Weaver, Weaver§iK2?isa? e^ve8’ Simmons, Corson, and LouisaFrazer. |Steelman.from Boston for this porttat Holmes*Hole 19th Inst and remained 8 AM 21st.20thhiat? lmTPrlCe' Yoal!e‘ bence Wilmington,NO.
schr Emma Furbish (of Rockland),Captain Crowell

£S?m Galveston Sept 17 tor Baltimore!B(?caJ>ee ° beard from. It la supposed shef™e<f erCdta Ule hurricaneofOct 1, and all hands per-
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dry goods

CHEAP ENOUGH.
We, we selling at the very reduced prices our entireMammoth stocfc.

FINEST FROSTED BEAVERS.ELEGANTCHINCHILLAST5fAC iSS,FiCKNT OVERCOATINGS.Nj^TKSmoiSiilNGl:
ELEGANT SACQDES, CHEAP.HANDSOME SHAWLS, CHEAPA 3 EVER.GARNET ANI) MODEPOPLINS.GARNET ANDBLUEMERINOES.SHPERRPOPLIN AND MERINO STOCK.MERRIMACK CALICOES.

cents.BALM''RAIS, EXTRA CHEAP.CHRISTMAS BCARPEL
BLANKETS LOW DOWN.BISTBLEACHED MUSLINS. 80 CENTS, \

_ciels-tirp >

if'O. m—'I'UJS AHOH STREET TT 7
■!

.
DUONG KOOMB

f IBbnSeenrefltte<l, w-astabilihed and are now open
for past favors we respectfully solicit acontinuation ofyour; patronage.In Connection with tMs Houaewehave a number ot

rarusiiea single-rooms for gentlemen, .and suites oftwrarnished rooms suitable for gentleman and wife,
orfexnllies, with board. Good reference required*i«SeSi5c is®r 735 ABOfl Street, one door be-low Eighth, north side, deftHoup

Baldness,

decll-rptf}
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f,lenS? «e invited toattendbisi Si*/ lßte »»Wence, N0.2005 Archatreet,
! ■"““"on.MMUMfc. atae’elock. •

:Km, imm
N.-Un. Sunday, the 23d lntf,, CharlesW.

; T J5eservice wlllfee at the Church ofSt. James theI cieriy Wednesday.. Decemberifith, at Ua,l£., pre-.
it Chester, on the : 2oih Inst., Kate H.’

Wendn of the family are invitedher funeral.lrußi her parents’ residence.,:Cfintonatregt (this) Mondayafterooon.at1 o’clock,* -■

3SYBE & LANI>ELLt Fourth ind Aynij.

psftVT«a?S.AßY*“?hatbotte,r OaRIBr-‘rHJSAS a share of this Stock,membership frio,. diM2trp|

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

WEIK. OF PRAYER
A meeting willbe held on

Th.Ux.sday Next,
Dec, 2!7h, at 1o’clock, p. M., In the trail of the

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
1210CHESTNUT STREET,

To make arrangements for the week ofPrayer,
Clergymen ana laymenare Invited tobe present. lt|

I^§“»rB I:»S3SS?iLKI‘,8 free church, geb-
la this church To-mor-row (Chrlaimaa).at 10J4 o’clock A. M. The Festivalof the Snnday School on Priday altemson, atoclock. The seats In this church areall free. it*

ITS* Sf. JUDE’S CHURoH, FBaNKLIN ST..tKSr above Brown.—Service at 10Xo’clock Christmas
uA eermon adapted to the season will bepreached by the Rev. J.K Karcber. CollectionIn aidofdlgabled clergy fund. It*
SPECIAL NOTICES7

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
OiEICE OP THE MAPLE SHADE OILCDWPANY. 524 WALNUT street, FHtL&DSLrsn,December 22, 1656. ’

_7he Board of Directors have this day declared aDividend of 1008 PER CENT, on the capital stock,p?S?b !S^n^n<l J?fterthe3lstinst. clear ofStatetaxes?The Transler Books will close on the 25th at s P Mand open on Jannary2d, 1567. ’

THOS.R.SEARLE.deZ4-stj Secretary.
l)-3» OFFICE OP THE SUGAR OB«EK OILCOMPANY.NO 217cOUTHTHIRDfeTllEETPHrXADKT.FHTS. Dec. 22.1866 ’

NOTIDE.-A Meeting of the Stockholders of theSugarCreek OilCompany will be held on Thursday
December 2Jtb,ls66, at 12 o’clock M.,at the office oftheCompany, to hear thereport ofthe (superintendent, Inrelai lon to the production of Light Oil; and to takesuch action as n ay be considered most expedient as tomakingfor herdeve'opments.

de24m,w,2i» a. HRNBY NORRIS, Secretary.
ft3*r,P,rV 7SS?IJ

.-,
N. 0 'ICE—OFFICE OCEANCOMPANY,! No. 144 Sonth FOURTH

The Directors have declared a Dividend of TWOAND-A E aLF PER CENT, on the Capital Stock,payable on and after January 2d n-xt clear tf stateTax. TransferBooks close December 26th. at 3 P Mand open January id. DAVID BOYD Jn'.
PHiLamtT.PHiA, r ecember 24 Igfs Tr^de2l6tl

fl''s’’ ,2iH.ICS.9JtTills C >1074 MUTOaL INS ORCOMPANY—PHXLaDBLPSia, Decern-oex SI, 1856
.The Annnal Meeting of the Stock and and Scrlo-bclders of the Company will be held at the office. NcornerTHIRD ana WALNUFalreels, on mon-DAY. Ulh ol Janaaty, 1867.at which time an Electionyears^« lll beheld™' *° BerVe for tte 6msa“* three

deM Jau} JOHN MOSS. Secretary.
jy-'S* ENSUHA2*C3C COMPANY OF THSS STATEPENNSYLVANIA. PfULAJMXPKIA D?
An Elecilon for Thirteen Directors of the Companywill beheld at the Company s Office, Nos. 4 and s rr.CHANGEBUILDING, on MON DAYTjannary 14th1867. between the hours of 10 o’clock, A. M., and l0 SSSiv Sr311- William harperdeMiJals} Secretary,

ars» THE industrial home, comer ofBROAD street and OOLUMBIAAvenu “isopS
for the admission ofGDIs from twelve to eighteen
years ofage, who are neglected or deserted by thSrtATfnts.and who need Lne shelter and Instruction ofaChristian home. If the public will sustain this Insti.

£r°m evU “a
Contributions may be sent to James T. ShinnTreasurer, Broadand Bpracestreets. n023-rptf

*

beneficial associa.
*enM of admission are asfollows:Jute Membership lesno

Hatrance fee . ou
Application for admission to membership msTbamade to any manaser, or to
„

WILLIAM A. ROLLS. Sec’ry.,del2-w.f,mjjaSOrpi 789 Market street.
Vr S3* HORTICULTURAL HALL.—The AnnnalMeeting ofthe Stockholders will be held at Hortllctual Hall, sooth treat cornerof Broad and Walnutstreets, on TUESDAY. Jan. 8. M67, at ~a o’clock P.M..fur the election often DlrectorMand the transacting ofother business. A. W. HARRISON

de2s-tn.tba 6t| Secretary.
(TS* FOR LIGHT FANCY CAKE DOUGHNUTS•Mr, ajad PASTRY ofall kinds, suitable for the NewYear’s Table, use the PIONEER YEAST POWDER.For sale by grocers generally.del9wj.m.3trnj

_
HC.KELLOQ3,8. w. corner Water and Chestnut Streets.PhUatia.

S;j> HOWARD nOsniAL. Nos. ms and 1520YUimbardstreet, Dispensary Department, Modi-treatment and medicines fhrnlshed gratnltoualr
to the poor.

AUCTION SALES.
JAlula A. JjatEMAB. AUin iowicir.R
* No. <22 WALNUT street.STOfTRR_

ON WEDNESDAY, DEO. 26,-
At U o’clock noon, at the Exchange—--2 shares American Exploring Company ol PhUa.ICO shares Pioneer M thing Company ofColorado,100 shares Central National Bank.

SO sharesßecoad National Bank, (Franklbrd.)
' . Peremptory Bale.1100 shares Walnut Island Oil Co.100 shares McElhensy Oil Co.200 shares Beveane oil Co.

100 shares CaldwellOil 00.
500 shares Cow Creek and StillwellEon OilCO.400 shares Tlonesta Oil, Lumber and Mining rv>
200 shares Dalzell Petroleum Co.650 shares Mccllntockvllle Petroleum Co.200 shares Cherry Buu and Blood Barm on Co.1600 shares CherryBun Oil Co.ICO shares Bevenue OU Co.
Too shares Walnut Island OUDo.
TOO shares Alcorn Oil Co. ■500 shares CowCreek and SHllwenBun Oil 00.100 shares Honest* OU Lumber and Mining Co100 shares Onion Petroleum Ca. a
650 shares MccilntockylllePetrolenm Co.50 sh ires Olnßmore OU Go.
Dg- Sale Peremptory

_
London .Hair Color RestorerThe most London ''Hair Color Restorer

_ ..
London Hair Color RestorerReliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer

_ . _
London Hair Color RestorerRestorative Brer London Hair Color Restorer

_ , , , London Hair Color RestorerIntroduced to the London Wair ckilor RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerAmerican London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer
_ _ .

,
London Hair Color RestorerFor Restoring London Hair Color Restorer

_

_
t

_ London Hair Color RestorerGray Hairand London Hair Color Restorer
- London Hair Color RestorerPreventing London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair .Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer

to,* landon Hair Color BestorerThe Great Loudon Hair Ooior BestorerLondon Hair Color BestorerLuxury of London Hair Color BestorerLondon Hair Color Bestorerthe Dressing- Loudon Hair Color Bestorer
, T* J?,9om\ 'London Bair Color BestorerL Itwill restore grayhair to It* original color.2. Itwill make the hair grow onbald head™8, Itwill restore the natural secretions.
4. Itwill remove aff dandruffand itchings.5‘ w3!. 1 “take the hair soft, glossy anaflexlble6. It willpreserve the original co'or to old age.
7. It will prevent the hair from felling off.8. It will cure all diseases ol the scalp.0h1?.75 cents a bottle, six bottles H Sold at DrSWAYNEfe8, No. 830 North Sixth Street above Vine,hod all the leading Druggists and Dealers In Toiletclcß ’ ee22.Bjn.w.f,tfrp

ffi deSlraMe °gFICE’ d“l»
CPABKIiIWQ _AN(jJiGICA.—The subscriber htmOlatelyreceived an Invoice ofthlsjnstlyCalifornia Wine, to which he wishes the Snon ofconno ssenra, For pore qualityand excmfnitAboaquet. it stands ousnrpaffled. It will cotapSSlSvoiably witti the higbeat grades of European wines,andxan be fbraisfced at aboutone half their cost pJ. JORDAN, 230 Pear street. bSowThid aSd VSnot st.

.
large supply of English and ScotchAles. Por-Brown Siont. t gether with Jordan’s celebra-ted Tonic Ale,Fine Cider, Ac., always on hand.

PEgSKTENT SOAP BUBBLES OP GREATstrengthand durability. They will last for many
hours, may be pnnctnred w*tbont breaking, and canbe blown to twenty Inches in dlameterTshoirtoe theS’^B .^,IIIL 5an

.

t?rlsraallccolora and fbmishlnga d(2
UghUhl entenalnmmt.lbr adults and ichiMrem Sola-nZfflT'PortBr andßooU‘’bytte

JAMES T. SHINN,Broad and Sprnce streets
- PHIOKKRIMB santmt PumnC

ohebthdt stbhbt.111*1'OC54flp W. H. DBTTOSi

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
LADTTCS’ PUB TRIMMED HOODS.
LAPTES’ HEATING HATS.
PBESCHRTT.tr UMBRELLAS.
CHILDREN’SVELVET HATS.
GENTS’ PUR CAPS, COLLARS and GLOVK3.

THIO. H. M'CALLA.
HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

804 Chestnut St.del2-12trp|

NOW READY,

THE NEW HAT,
BY WARBURTON,

Hatter, 430 Chestnut Street.
NEXTDOOB TO POST OFFICE. deu-lm IPI

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Fine Opera; Glasses,
Elegantly Bound Music Books

AND

MUSIC POLIOS.
0. W, A. TRUMPLEB,

SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS.aestirpt

Christmas Presents**PBBBENTB FOR LADIES.
PRESENTS FOB GENTLEMEN.

on Jiand a fresh stock of FANCYGOODS, whichwe offer atreduced prices.
FOB GENTLEMEN.

Meerschaum Cigar Hoidera. ‘

BrierRoot Pipes, carved and plain.Tobacco Bexes, Tobacco Bags, Cigar Cases.Match Boxes, Cigar StandslElasks.
Ink Stands, MatchBoxes, Paper Weights.

FOR LADIES.
BeautifulBohemian Glass Toilette Sets,vasesofParian, and Bohemian Glass.Si araffes Toilette Bottles, Card Receivers.Odenr Casesand Stands, TravelingBook Stands, Beading Stands, dtc. -

K. A G, A. WRIGHT,
624 CHESTNUTStreet.dematrpi

CHEISTMAS PRESENTS.
The beat and moat useful Present to give a Menathe needy) Is abarrel ofmysuperior St, Loots at

Family Flour
And a bag orhalf barrel

MountainBuokwheat Meal.
Warranted equalto any In the market.

del£-14trp2

GEO.F.ZEHJfBEB,
Successor to Allman & Zehnder.

FOURTH andVINK.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
H. P * C. R. TATLOR’S

Toilet Soap and Toilet Boxes, Colognes and Extractsfotthe Handkerchiefs,Verbena, Geranium and La-vender Waters, Almond,Bose and Ambrosial HhavlmrCreame.andTaylor’s CelebratedSaponaceous ShavlnvCompound, all of which maybe had at the prlnclnaL
Drug,Trimming and Notion Esiabllsment atretail.and by wholesale only at thePactory, „•

641 and 643 NOBTH NINTHSTREET.de!424trpS • ; . , .

SKATES !

SKATES t

i EffTBA QUALITIES* BKATESI
forLadles and Gentlemen,ofthefinest rant nt«*. •.

Ho. MSSounfißraEresTsuMt.Three doors below Cheannt.deS-Zmrp

BSa OmUKEBING GRAND PIANOS.

HOLIDAY PBESEim
WM. A DROWN VtJO.,

246 Market Street,
Havenow In stock an .

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

i UMBRELLAS,
MADE PROM

Superior English and French Silks,
OP THEIR OWN IMPORTATION,

finished with the
LATEST STYLES

OP
IVORY,

WALNUT AND
PARTRIDGE

POB '

PRESENTS.

CHRISTMAS fKESSNTS.

OPERA GLASSES,
GOLD SPECTACLES

CHILDREN’S MAGIC LANTERNS, :

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,
&C.r &C.

JAMES W. QUEEN &CO.,
924nHE8TNUTSTREET

WRITING DISKS

POBTFOUOS,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
MOSS & CfO.’S,

delttlalrp
432 CHBB7ITUT STHBB7


